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The st�dies devoted to the mechanisms and bio-
logical role of the physiological cell death freq�ently 
referred to as apoptosis are now the topic of the day for 
many scientists. The res�lts of the exponentially grow-
ing st�dies in the field are reg�larly p�blished in top 
biological jo�rnals s�ch as “Nat�re”�� “Science”�� “Cell”. 
The pop�larity and the impact of s�ch specialized jo�r-
nals as “Cell Death and Differentiation”�� “Apoptosis”�� 
and “A�tophagy” have been permanently increasing 
too. That’s why�� p�blishing in Ukraine of a new mono-
graph devoted to the problems of programmed cell 
death sho�ld be considered as a timely event�� taking 
into acco�nt the lack of specialized editions in o�r 
co�ntry. It sho�ld be stressed that the a�thors have not 
only collected and s�mmarized a lot of available c�r-
rent literat�re on the problems of apoptosis�� b�t they 
also incl�ded n�mero�s res�lts of their own st�dies 
devoted to apoptosis�� specifically in t�mor cells.

The book co�ld be formally divided into two parts�� 
theoretical �Chapters � & 3�� and applied �Chap-
ters � & 4��. Chapter � “Apoptosis: History�� Mecha-
nisms and Biological Significance” describes the major 
players participating in exec�tion and control of apop-
tosis. The a�thors characterize the interaction between 
apoptosis signaling molec�les located in different 
cell�lar compartments�� s�ch as mitochondria�� n�cle�s 
and cytoplasm. A special s�b-chapter is devoted to the 
�niversal role of caspases �cysteine proteases with a 
preference for aspartic acid�� in apoptosis.

Intensive st�dies of cell death problems allowed 
researchers to demonstrate that apoptosis fail�re is 
of the same importance for neoplastic transforma-
tion as alterations in the differentiation and intensity 
of cell proliferation. This novel concept on cancer de-
velopment provides an opport�nity to consider novel 
therape�tic strategies for treating cancer by control-
ling apoptosis �see Chapter 4��. It sho�ld be noted that 
many aspects presented in Chapter � are still poorly 
known for the biologists and clinicians in Ukraine. Th�s�� 
answering those q�estions sho�ld be an impet�s for 

developing novel directions in cancer research as well 
as other fields of medical sciences.

Chapter � is of rather applied character being de-
voted to systematization and description of the most 
prevalent methods for detection and st�dying of the 
apoptotic cells. The materials presented in that Chapter 
sho�ld be of special interest for Ukrainian readers�� since 
the selection of a novel direction in research always 
starts from choosing a convenient experimental models 
and appropriate methods for their investigation. There 
are strong arg�ments for considering that modern tech-
niq�es s�ch as tomography and spectroscopy for real-
time noninvasive st�dying h�man tiss�es and organs 
will greatly enhance the potential for early diagnosis of 
cancer and prediction of the treatment o�tcome.

In Chapter 3 “Role of Apoptosis in Oncogenesis” 
different mechanisms of carcinogenesis are described�� 
taking into acco�nt their potential role as the targets 
for apoptosis mod�lators. Separate s�b-chapters here 
describe spontaneo�s�� chemical�� viral and UV-ind�ced 
carcinogenesis. The roles of angiogenesis and meta-
stasizing in cancer progression are also �nder analysis 
in that Chapter.

Final Chapter “Application of Apoptosis Mod�la-
tors in Cancer Treatment” is devoted to the clinical 
potential of apoptosis-targeted therapies. It sho�ld be 
stressed that most of the pharmace�ticals mentioned 
in that Chapter express their activity via an ind�ction 
or reinforcement of apoptosis in different t�mor cells. 
A special attention has been drawn to vario�s cytopro-
tectors capable of preventing apoptosis in normal cells 
to avoid �ndesired toxicities.

The reviewed monograph co�ld be a very �sef�l tool 
for those interested in cancer-related problems providing 
them with the thoro�gh and recent bibliography in the 
field. In concl�sion�� the present book m�st be sal�ted as 
the brilliant s�mmary of available data in a broad apop-
tosis area of the biomedical sciences giving some new 
points of view on the problems of cell death�� partic�larly 
those concerning the role of apoptosis in oncogenesis.
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